SUPRA SAEINDIA is a national level competition organized by Society of Automobile Engineers India. Student of under-graduation and post-graduation can take part in this event from all over India. Student teams design the car and fabricate to compete with other participants. The main aim to design a car which is light weighted and of low cost without compromising with the safety of the driver. This paper is an introduction to the design process of SUPRA SAEINDIA race car chassis. Tubular space frame chassis for use in SUPRA SAEINDIA based on the instruction mentioned in SUPRA Rulebook 2015 and the driver's comfort allowing fast entrance and exit from the car. The simple methods for designing the chassis are also presented for new teams to get the idea about chassis design. CAD software SOLIDWORKS 2015 is used as design software because it is powerful and effective for making the changes in basic design and due to the effectiveness and availability it is used for designing and simulating the other parts of the car. It has been an ideal tool for the team for work. All the process is done according to the steps and requirement mentioned in the supra Rulebook and the basic knowledge of chassis design.
Design Considerations
Many steps have to be followed while designing a chassis. Starting from assuming the initial design and then start collecting the dimensions according to the rulebook. To match the performance, fulfill the design requirement needs to identify the restrictions from the initial stage. Design any chassis, it need to study the laws and researches done on the race car chassis. According to the data we start design on the software. Main thing is to keep the target in mind while designing to get the better result. Assignment to the task of chassis design to the start of construction. These steps are; to identify the restriction, determine the required performance criteria, research design techniques and methodology, use of CAD software to design chassis and lastly start construction. Throughout these steps, choices must be made based on the targets that are to be achieved to meet the performance requirement. The designer of the chassis must have an idea as to how all components of the car are going to function in relation to each other. As a result, the designer must know how all parts must interact and take this interaction into account when designing the frame. The design of a racing car chassis, or any racing chassis for that matter, is going to be based on suspension points, powertrain layout, driver position controls, safety, etc. These important points must come together to form an effective package for the car to perform as intended.
Stiffness -The stiffness of the chassis is an important factor which need to be tested on the model. Design of the suspension is all depends on the stiffness of the vehicle. If the chassis is not rigid enough to take the load throughout the event, then I can result in failure. Vehicle is designed with the goal of keeping all tires in touch with the ground throughout the performance range of the vehicle. If the frame is not stiff enough it can result as unbalance chamber and toe. An image of a frame subjected to a torsional load is superimposed on an undeflected frame. Generally, a chassis that is stiff enough for competition will not yield. However, some care should be taken to ensure that the attachment points of the frame do not yield when subjected to design loads.
Torsional Stiffness -Resistance to the torsional loads is called as torsional stiffness. Ansys software was used to analyze the torsional stiffness of the chassis. The car design must be design for the maximum torsional stiffness and it test on basis of the equation given below.
……………………………………. (1)
The above equation is a simple formula that relates the angle of twist to the applied torque, with J representing the shafts polar moment of inertia, with θ denoting the resultant twist of the shaft, G representing the shear modulus of the material and l being the length of the shaft. Now a chassis can be made extremely stiff by adding significant amounts of material to the frame. However, this additional material might degrade the performance of the car because of the added mass. Therefore, while designing a race car chassis it is important to get a balance between the weight and stiffness of the chassis.
Triangulation -Triangulation involves adding a diagonal member to an arrangement of four members to break the section into two three member sections. The resulting triangles are able to carry all forces in pure tension or compression without introducing bending stresses into the joints. Triangulation can be used to increase the torsional stiffness of a frame. Obviously, a frame which is a structure will be torsionally stiffer than a mechanism. Therefore, an effort should be made to triangulate the chassis as much as possible. Visualizing the frame as a collection of rods which are connected by pin joints can help frame designers locate the mechanisms in a design.
Figure 1: Frame Triangulation
Making the square frame triangulated can be done by adding one diagonal member. A diagonal member separates the square into two triangles. Triangulated portions are capable of transferring the stress to most of the part of the frame. If each point of joint consists of more than three rods, then it can be said that it is triangulated. Main components should be attached to triangulated points Suspension Points -The suspension geometry is what determines how well the car controls the tires that connect the vehicle to the ground. Should the suspension not control the tires correctly, the car will not corner as quickly and therefore be slower overall. Through testing, data analysis, and simulation we have developed effective suspension geometry for our SUPRA SAEINDIA race car. Packaging of the suspension to the frame is generally not an interference problem since most of the components are exterior to the frame. However, it is especially important to attach the suspension components to stiff portions of the chassis to correctly distribute the loads that will be passed through these components.
Design Process
Designing process is completed in many stages. starting from taking the dimensions and writing it on the paper and then making the sketch according to the requirement of the rulebook. Chassis design was mostly based on the previous design made by the different university. Following the previous methods, we draw the sketch with dimension on the paper and then started to design in software. We used Solidworks 2015 software and weldment feature to model tube according to rulebook.
Initial Setup -We started by taking the dimension like height, total length, wheel base, front hoop and main hoop of the vehicle. Suspension points were selected by the type of suspension system is to be used. Once the dimension of cockpit, engine mounting points, hoops and differential position are decided we start modeling on Solidworks 2015 according to the dimension. As it was not considered as the final design, some dimensions may change while manufacturing process according to comfort of the drivers.
Safety -In designing process the first criteria was to keep the driver safe in the event of any accident.in SAE SUPRA rulebook the proper dimension for the classis pipe is given. It is different according to the effect of load during accident. Main hoop and front hope should have more strength compare to other portion because in the case of any accident hoops can keep the driver safe. Front bulkhead and side impact tubing are having certain thickness to observe the shock and impact in case of accident.
Modeling of Fixed Elements -Fixed elements are front bulkhead, suspension points, roll hoop and engine mounts. Fix points cannot be changed while designing so that the other portion built around these fixed points. Because of this fabrication can be faster.
The roll hoop and bulkhead shapes are decided upon to minimize the length of tubing for the elements. Since the roll hoops and bulkhead are required to be at least 25.4mm x 2.4mm wall and 25.4mm x 1.65mm wall, respectively, the lengths of this heavy tubing need to be minimized to reduce weight. Once shapes of the features are decided upon, they are drawn on their respective planes. A structural member feature is added to the sketch and the first tubes of the model are drawn. The suspension mounting points are the next to be designed. These are drawn as fixed points in space in the Solidworks model. During suspension design, an optimal a-arm span was determined and this dimension must now be integrated into the chassis. Suspension mounts needs to be welded to the chassis so the position of this mounts are needed to be acquired from the suspension calculation. Engine mounting locations are also decided upon and fixed so that the engine design team can accurately place their individual part models in the car assembly without having to change their parts. This keeps the team from making drastic changes when farther along in the design process.
Modeling of Variable Elements -Now we design the connection to the main elements with each other. These tubes provide the strength to the main element and most of the weight of the chassis is carried by these tubes. Arrangements of these tubes are variable and careful consideration of manufacturability and chassis stiffness must be taken, so that the chassis does not become heavy and too flexible. The competition rules must also be taken into account when drawing these connecting tubes.
We have chosen all the tube of the size mentioned in the rule book. Only the main hoop and front hoop rods are different from the other parts. Thickness of these parts are more as compare to other parts.
First we design a chassis which was strong enough for all the impact test. It has the great torsional stiffness. First model consists of many members which increase the overall weight of the vehicle. The first chassis design below had a lot of structural members which in-fact increased the weight of the chassis. The main intention of increasing the number of structural members was to increase the torsional stiffness. By FEA members which weren't of any use were removed and hence it reduced the weight without affecting much the torsional stiffness. As the designing completed, we start for manufacturing. It's a very important factor to be consider from the very first stage of designing. It is true that the manufacturing effects on the overall cost of the vehicle and manufacturing depends on the modeling. Manufacturing should be as easy as I can be so that it can reduce the time for completing the care
III. MATERIAL SELECTION
Material selection is as important as modeling. Material must provide enough strength to the chassis to withstand the loads acting on it. Material with high density can increase the weight of the chassis and material with low density may result in breakdown in the middle of racing environment. While selecting the material, its availability in the market and the cost of the material is must be considered. Light weight and stiffness are the most important properties of the chassis and the stiffness of a complex chassis will be effect by the stiffness of the material from which it built. It was decided that the frame would be constructed from steel due to its availability and relatively low cost There are many different grades of steel available such as AISI 4130,AISI 1020,AISI 4027,e.t.c.. But however many of the SAE teams around the world use 4130 SAE grade steel (which contains Chromium and Molybdenum alloying elements) due to its higher yield strength. In the first part of the design phase when the chassis material was chosen, the team had a limited budget which resulted in the decision to use AISI4130. Lightweight and stiffness are the most important properties of a chassis and the stiffness of the completed chassis will be affected by the stiffness of the material from which it is built. Material stiffness is known as Young's Modulus and the controlling mechanism for stiffness in a material is the inter-molecular forces. So stiffness or Young's Modulus is a material constant which cannot be significantly changed by any mechanical or chemical processes.
AISI 4130 alloy steel contains chromium and molybdenum as strengthening agents. It has low carbon content, and hence it can be welded easily. The datasheet given below provides more details about AISI 4130 alloy steel.
A. Mechanical Properties
The mechanical properties of AISI 4130 alloy steel are outlined in the following 
IV. CONCLUSION
The main aim of this paper is to design a student formula race care chassis which has to sustain all the various parameter which is required for racing condition under SUPRA SAEINDIA. But for designing a chassis we have to consider it under various parameter to determine whether this chassis can withstand all the forces and load acting on it or not. A car which is to be design should be light weighted and of low cost without compromising with the safety of the driver. The material selection also plays a very important role while designing a chassis. Material must provide enough strength to the chassis to withstand the loads acting on it. Material with high density can increase the weight of the chassis and material with low density may result in breakdown in the middle of racing environment. While selecting the material, its availability in the market and the cost of the material is must be considered. By looking up these criteria we have selected the material as AISI 4130. As this paper has sole focus on design, it is very important to test the car so that any design oversights will be highlighted before competition.
